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BackgroundBackground

Nature has made the protein and Nature has made the protein and 
AA nutrition of the cow AA nutrition of the cow 

complicated:complicated:pp

BackgroundBackground

Feeding 2 systems:Feeding 2 systems:

1. A bacterial that requires ammonia1. A bacterial that requires ammonia

but can use AAbut can use AA

2. A mammalian that requires AA and 2. A mammalian that requires AA and 
must detoxify ammoniamust detoxify ammonia

BackgroundBackground

It is the interdependency of these two It is the interdependency of these two 
systems, as well as the inability to know systems, as well as the inability to know 
exactly what each is contributing, that exactly what each is contributing, that 
causes the problems with determiningcauses the problems with determiningcauses the problems with determining causes the problems with determining 
supply and requirements.supply and requirements.
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BackgroundBackground

The cow is poor at utilizing nitrogen:The cow is poor at utilizing nitrogen:

only only about 25about 25--30% of intake nitrogen is used 30% of intake nitrogen is used 
for producing milk, meat or for producing milk, meat or offspring.offspring.

Most of the remaining is excreted in urine Most of the remaining is excreted in urine 
and contributes to environmental pollutionand contributes to environmental pollution

--and and more stringent regulation is more stringent regulation is coming.coming.

BackgroundBackground

Studies are lacking:Studies are lacking:

There are 100’s of studies on AA nutrition, There are 100’s of studies on AA nutrition, 
b t th l t ll f L tib t th l t ll f L tibut they are almost all of a Latin square but they are almost all of a Latin square 
design.design.

Short term lots of things can be Short term lots of things can be 
maskedmasked——long term has devastating long term has devastating 
effects on production.effects on production.

BackgroundBackground

Need long term studies to determine real Need long term studies to determine real 
effects of AA balance and effects of AA balance and 
supplementationsupplementation

Right now we have ideas of what is Right now we have ideas of what is 
correct, not many real studies.correct, not many real studies.

BackgroundBackground

Goals for today:Goals for today:

1.1. Talk about new knowledge of AA use Talk about new knowledge of AA use 
supplysupply

Di t diDi t di2.2. Discuss some studiesDiscuss some studies

3.3. Make some balancing recommendationsMake some balancing recommendations
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The Essential AAThe Essential AA

 For dairy cattle there are 9 EAAFor dairy cattle there are 9 EAA

His, Ile, His, Ile, LeuLeu, Lys, Met, , Lys, Met, PhePhe, , ThrThr, , TrpTrp, Val, Val

Arg can be synthesized by the cow, but Arg can be synthesized by the cow, but 
perhaps not in sufficient quantities under perhaps not in sufficient quantities under 
high production and disease (?)high production and disease (?)

●●more properly called provisionally essentialmore properly called provisionally essential

The cow as well as the microbes can make The cow as well as the microbes can make 
nonnon--essential AA from EAAessential AA from EAA

Th t t l f NEAA EAA MPTh t t l f NEAA EAA MPThe total of NEAA + EAA = MPThe total of NEAA + EAA = MP

The Essential AAThe Essential AA

We need to supply both the total AA (MP) We need to supply both the total AA (MP) 
and the EAA to supply the metabolic and the EAA to supply the metabolic 
demands of the cow:demands of the cow:

MaintenanceMaintenanceMaintenanceMaintenance

GrowthGrowth

ReproductionReproduction

Milk productionMilk production——dominant drain of dominant drain of 
AA in AA in lactating cowlactating cow

Microbial ProteinMicrobial Protein

Rumen bacteria can make all AA that the Rumen bacteria can make all AA that the 
cow needs:  both EAA and NEAAcow needs:  both EAA and NEAA

R i b ll k b tR i b ll k b tRumen microbes normally make up about Rumen microbes normally make up about 
5050--75% of total AA arriving at duodenum75% of total AA arriving at duodenum

4545--60% bacteria 60% bacteria 

1010--15% protozoa15% protozoa
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Microbial ProteinMicrobial Protein

ItemItem ArgArg HisHis IleIle LeuLeu LysLys MetMet PhePhe ThrThr TrpTrp Val Val EAAEAA

MilkMilk 3.33.3 2.82.8 5.75.7 9.99.9 7.97.9 3.03.0 5.05.0 4.14.1 1.41.4 6.66.6 49.749.7

R. BactR. Bact 5.15.1 2.02.0 5.75.7 8.18.1 7.97.9 2.62.6 5.15.1 5.85.8 -- 6.26.2 49.849.8

R. ProtR. Prot 3.53.5 1.51.5 5.55.5 6.76.7 8.28.2 1.71.7 4.74.7 4.44.4 -- 5.25.2 42.742.7

Rumen bacterial protein is most like milk protein

-lacks only His and Met, perhaps a bit of Leu

Microbial ProteinMicrobial Protein

The goal of every ration should be The goal of every ration should be 
to optimize the amount of to optimize the amount of 
microbial microbial protein.protein.

Because producing more microbial Because producing more microbial 
protein entails adding more feed for an protein entails adding more feed for an 
ever decreasing amount of microbial ever decreasing amount of microbial 
protein, maximizing microbial protein may protein, maximizing microbial protein may 
not be economically viable.not be economically viable.

RUPRUP

The portion of true protein that escapes The portion of true protein that escapes 
degradation by rumen microbes (RUP) is degradation by rumen microbes (RUP) is 
the second greatest source of AA for the the second greatest source of AA for the 
cowcowcow.cow.

Normally 25Normally 25--35% of total AA35% of total AA

RUPRUP
ItemItem ArgArg HisHis IleIle LeuLeu LysLys MetMet PhePhe ThrThr TrpTrp Val Val EAAEAA

MilkMilk 3.33.3 2.82.8 5.75.7 9.99.9 7.97.9 3.03.0 5.05.0 4.14.1 1.41.4 6.66.6 49.749.7

R. BactR. Bact 5.15.1 2.02.0 5.75.7 8.18.1 7.97.9 2.62.6 5.15.1 5.85.8 -- 6.26.2 49.849.8

R. ProtR. Prot 3.53.5 1.51.5 5.55.5 6.76.7 8.28.2 1.71.7 4.74.7 4.44.4 -- 5.25.2 42.742.7

DDGDDG 4.34.3 2.72.7 3.73.7 11.711.7 2.82.8 2.02.0 4.94.9 3.73.7 0.80.8 4.94.9 41.341.3

Canola Canola 6.46.4 2.92.9 4.24.2 6.86.8 5.95.9 2.12.1 4.24.2 4.54.5 1.51.5 5.45.4 43.743.7

SBM 48SBM 48 7.37.3 2.62.6 4.54.5 7.67.6 6.16.1 1.31.3 5.15.1 3.93.9 1.31.3 4.74.7 44.544.5

BloodBlood 4.34.3 5.95.9 1.11.1 12.312.3 8.78.7 1.21.2 6.86.8 4.64.6 1.41.4 8.28.2 54.354.3

FishFish 5.85.8 2.72.7 4.04.0 7.17.1 7.37.3 2.72.7 3.93.9 4.14.1 2.22.2 4.84.8 44.644.6

PorkPork 6.76.7 2.02.0 2.82.8 5.85.8 5.15.1 1.41.4 3.33.3 3.13.1 0.70.7 4.04.0 34.734.7

PoultryPoultry 6.66.6 2.22.2 3.83.8 7.07.0 5.95.9 1.91.9 3.93.9 3.93.9 1.01.0 4.74.7 41.041.0
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RUPRUP

Are the AA of RUP the same as intact Are the AA of RUP the same as intact 
protein?protein?

For most feeds the answer is yesFor most feeds the answer is yesFor most feeds, the answer is yes.For most feeds, the answer is yes.
For animal protein meals, the answer may For animal protein meals, the answer may 
be be different.different.
For poorly fermented silages, the answer For poorly fermented silages, the answer 
may be may be different different --

needs a significant amount of needs a significant amount of researchresearch

RUPRUP

Do all AA in RUP have the same Do all AA in RUP have the same 
digestibility?digestibility?

A i l l NO B t d lA i l l NO B t d lAnswer is clearly NO.  But every model Answer is clearly NO.  But every model 
uses 80% because that is global averageuses 80% because that is global average

--does does not do bad, but we can do not do bad, but we can do 
betterbetter

Endogenous proteinEndogenous protein

General agreement that the rest of protein is General agreement that the rest of protein is 
endogenous proteinendogenous protein

Scarf protein and Scarf protein and digestive digestive 
secretionssecretionssecretions secretions 

--really really not “new” not “new” AA, AA, as most are as most are 
secreted secreted and then absorbedand then absorbed

Endogenous proteinEndogenous protein

How big a contribution?How big a contribution?

estimates from 1 to 15%estimates from 1 to 15%

How long can this level be maintained?How long can this level be maintained?

Need a lot of research here!Need a lot of research here!
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AA SupplyAA Supply

The really good news is that models built on The really good news is that models built on 
NRC, AminoCow and newer versions of NRC, AminoCow and newer versions of 
CNCPS do a reasonably good job of CNCPS do a reasonably good job of 
predicting AA flow over a wide range ofpredicting AA flow over a wide range ofpredicting AA flow over a wide range of predicting AA flow over a wide range of 
rations and management conditions.rations and management conditions.

Not perfect, but goodNot perfect, but good

FlowFlow OverallOverall GrassGrass AlfalfaAlfalfa Corn silageCorn silage

MCPMCP NoneNone NoneNone AMT, NRCAMT, NRC NRCNRC

RUPRUP NoneNone NoneNone NoneNone NoneNone

ArgArg AC, NRCAC, NRC AMAM AC, NRCAC, NRC NoneNone

HisHis AC AC NoneNone AC AC ACAC

IleIle NRCNRC AC, AMTAC, AMT NRCNRC
AC, AMT, AC, AMT, 
NRCNRC

LeuLeu AllAll AllAll NoneNone NRCNRC

LysLys
AC, AMT, AC, AMT, 
NRCNRC AC, NRCAC, NRC

AC, AMT, AC, AMT, 
NRCNRC AC, NRCAC, NRC

MetMet AC, NRCAC, NRC NoneNone NoneNone AC, NRCAC, NRC

PhePhe
AC, AMT, AC, AMT, 
NRCNRC AC, AMTAC, AMT AMT, CPMAMT, CPM

AC, AMT, AC, AMT, 
NRCNRC

ThrThr AllAll
AC, AMT, AC, AMT, 
NRCNRC AMT, CPMAMT, CPM AllAll

ValVal
AC, AMT, AC, AMT, 
NRCNRC AC, CPMAC, CPM

AC, AC, 
AMT,NRCAMT,NRC

AC, AC, 
AMT,NRCAMT,NRC

Pacheco et al., 2012

RequirementsRequirements

 This means we have a reasonably good This means we have a reasonably good 
idea about the amount of AA arriving at idea about the amount of AA arriving at 
the small intestine.the small intestine.

What we really do not know is the What we really do not know is the 
requirements, especially the requirements requirements, especially the requirements 
for lactationfor lactation

--not not so unusual, lactation requirements so unusual, lactation requirements 
for for all species are ‘all species are ‘guestimatesguestimates’’

RequirementsRequirements

How could this be so?How could this be so?

1.1. We know that the intestine uses AA for We know that the intestine uses AA for 
energy, especially branched chains (Ile, energy, especially branched chains (Ile, 
LeuLeu and Val)and Val)LeuLeu and Val)and Val)

--Is Is it required, variable, or luxury it required, variable, or luxury 
consumptionconsumption??
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RequirementsRequirements

2. We know when a cow is in negative 2. We know when a cow is in negative 
energy balance (transition, early lactation) energy balance (transition, early lactation) 
up to 50% of glucose is from AAup to 50% of glucose is from AA

dodo we need to feed for this?we need to feed for this?--do do we need to feed for this?we need to feed for this?

VariableVariable Mean RatioMean Ratio sdsd MinMin MaxMax

Milk true protein yield, g/dMilk true protein yield, g/d 794794 155155 370370 1,0761,076

Metabolizable protein, g/d Metabolizable protein, g/d 1,7941,794 485485 747747 3,6193,619

Arg U:OArg U:O 2.452.45 0.600.60 0.880.88 4.184.18

His U:OHis U:O 1.081.08 0.250.25 0.460.46 1.801.80

Ile U:OIle U:O 1.411.41 0.200.20 1.011.01 1.961.96

Leu U:OLeu U:O 1.311.31 0.240.24 0.980.98 2.372.37

Lys U:OLys U:O 1.331.33 0.250.25 0.600.60 2.092.09

Met U:OMet U:O 0.960.96 0.110.11 0.590.59 1.181.18

Phe U:OPhe U:O 1.071.07 0.080.08 0.820.82 1.291.29

Thr U:OThr U:O 1.191.19 0.180.18 0.870.87 1.581.58

Val U:OVal U:O 1.491.49 0.270.27 0.850.85 2.222.22

Mammary plasma flow L/dMammary plasma flow L/d 14,16014,160 2,7842,784 9,3849,384 23,97623,976

After Lapierre et al., 2012

RequirementsRequirements

3. We already know milk protein is 50% 3. We already know milk protein is 50% EAA.EAA.

This This indicates EAA must be between indicates EAA must be between 7070--
8585% of total milk % of total milk protein.protein.

DD thi i di t i t?thi i di t i t?--Does Does this indicate a requirement?this indicate a requirement?

--Would Would the gland prefer to use EAA?the gland prefer to use EAA?

--Luxury Luxury consumption?consumption?

RequirementsRequirements

Both Patton (2010) and Pacheco et al Both Patton (2010) and Pacheco et al 
(2012) found that fully 1/3 of study were (2012) found that fully 1/3 of study were 
MP deficient when entered into the NRC MP deficient when entered into the NRC 
modelmodelmodelmodel

--Suggests Suggests that NRC requirement is that NRC requirement is 

too hightoo high

--Is Is this because the AA composition of this because the AA composition of 
the the protein is not accounted for?protein is not accounted for?
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Requirement, % MPRequirement, % MP

ItemItem NRCNRC ACAC CPMCPM CNCPSCNCPS

MP, g/dMP, g/d 27842784 20472047 22662266 27592759

ArgArg 3.813.81 6.006.00 6.056.05

HisHis 3.033.03 1.941.94 1.881.88

IleIle 5.425.42 5.305.30 4.684.68

LeuLeu 9.779.77 8.168.16 7.477.47

LysLys 7.27.2 8.218.21 5.785.78 5.445.44

M tM t 2 42 4 2 692 69 1 771 77 1 631 63MetMet 2.42.4 2.692.69 1.771.77 1.631.63

PhePhe 4.794.79 3.183.18 3.013.01

ThrThr 4.744.74 3.133.13 4.714.71

TrpTrp 1.471.47 1.061.06 1.091.09

ValVal 6.306.30 5.875.87 5.295.29

%MP%MP 50.2350.23 42.1942.19 41.2541.25

3rd Lact. Hol, 1430 BWT, BCS =2.75, ADG =0.3 lb, 90 lb milk 3.10 MTP%

Requirement, g/dRequirement, g/d

ItemItem NRCNRC ACAC CPMCPM CNCPSCNCPS

ArgArg 7878 136136 167167

HisHis 5757 4444 5252

IleIle 111111 120120 129129

LeuLeu 200200 185185 206206

LysLys 200200 168168 131131 150150

M tM t 6767 5555 4040 4545MetMet 6767 5555 4040 4545

PhePhe 9898 7272 8383

ThrThr 9797 7171 130130

TrpTrp 3030 2424 3030

ValVal 129129 133133 146146

RequirementsRequirements
We found that for milk protein % use of We found that for milk protein % use of 

g/d EAA was as well correlated as g/d EAA was as well correlated as 
AA%MP AA%MP 
((adjRadjR22 = 0.811 and 0.810, RMSE  = 0.14 and = 0.811 and 0.810, RMSE  = 0.14 and 
0 140 14 f /d d AA%MP ti l )f /d d AA%MP ti l )0.140.14, for g/d and AA%MP, respectively)., for g/d and AA%MP, respectively).

For milk protein yield, use of g EAA/d For milk protein yield, use of g EAA/d 
was a better measure was a better measure 
((adjRadjR22 = 0.952 and 0.937, RMSE = 0.04 and = 0.952 and 0.937, RMSE = 0.04 and 
0.05 0.05 for g/d and AA%MP, respectivelyfor g/d and AA%MP, respectively).).

RequirementsRequirements

Who is ‘right’?Who is ‘right’?

While they are surely all incorrect, none of them are While they are surely all incorrect, none of them are 
wrong.wrong.

The authors have simply evaluated the available The authors have simply evaluated the available 
data differently. data differently. 

None None have been challenged like they have been challenged like they should should be!be!
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RequirementsRequirements

Because of the differences between Because of the differences between 
lactation and growth, as well as the ability lactation and growth, as well as the ability 
of the mammary gland to control blood of the mammary gland to control blood 
flow and extraction %flow and extraction % we may neverwe may neverflow and extraction %, flow and extraction %, we may never we may never 
have exact requirements.have exact requirements.

Rather we may have ranges for AA at a Rather we may have ranges for AA at a 
given production level.given production level.

StudiesStudies
Classic study of Schwab et alClassic study of Schwab et al., 1992a,b., 1992a,b
--Infusion Infusion of 4 L of AA in liquidof 4 L of AA in liquid
--Based Based on on corn corn silage, grass silage and corn silage, grass silage and corn 

graingrain
--protein protein a mix of DDG and SBMa mix of DDG and SBM

--1010--day day periodsperiods
--Looked Looked at 4 stages of lactation at 4 stages of lactation to to find Met find Met 

and Lys requirementsand Lys requirements
--reasonably reasonably high microbial protein %high microbial protein %

DIMDIM ItemItem 12 DLM12 DLM 30 Lys30 Lys 12+ 3012+ 30 400 400 CasCas

2828 MilkMilk 82.382.3 87.687.6 88.088.0 88.088.0

Prot,%Prot,% 2.662.66 2.712.71 2.852.85 2.832.83

Prot g/dProt g/d 990990bb 10861086abab 11361136aa 11331133aa

7070 MilkMilk 77.277.2 78.378.3 77.077.0 81.481.4

Prot,%Prot,% 2.722.72bb 2.812.81abab 2.862.86aa 2.862.86aa

Prot g/dProt g/d 943943bb 993993abab 995995abab 10541054aa

153153 MilkMilk 63 463 4cc 64 564 5bcbc 65 665 6bb 68 068 0aa153153 MilkMilk 63.463.4cc 64.564.5bcbc 65.665.6bb 68.068.0aa

Prot,%Prot,% 2.882.88bb 2.872.87bb 2.972.97aa 3.003.00aa

Prot g/dProt g/d 824824bb 836836bb 880880aa 920920aa

210210 MilkMilk 46.446.4 46.046.0 46.646.6 45.845.8

Prot,%Prot,% 2.992.99bb 3.003.00bb 3.153.15aa 3.053.05aa

Prot g/dProt g/d 628628 628628 663663 632632

14% CP basal diet                    Schwab et al., 1992a

DIMDIM ItemItem HH22OO
10 DLM 10 DLM 
10 Lys10 Lys

10 DLM 10 DLM 
20 Lys20 Lys

10 DLM 10 DLM 
30 Lys30 Lys

2828 MilkMilk 69.769.7bb 70.870.8bb 76.376.3aa 78.178.1aa

Prot,%Prot,% 2.782.78 3.063.06 3.053.05 3.043.04

Prot g/dProt g/d 840840bb 976976abab 10391039abab 10701070aa

7070 MilkMilk 71.571.5 71.371.3 72.872.8 72.272.2

Prot,%Prot,% 2.852.85cc 2.922.92bb 2.992.99aa 2.962.96aa

Prot g/dProt g/d 917917cc 935935aa 978978aa 961961abab

153153 MilkMilk 66.966.9 69.169.1 66.966.9 67.567.5

Prot,%Prot,% 3.023.02bb 3.093.09aa 3.153.15aa 3.163.16aa

Prot g/dProt g/d 899899 953953 946946 962962

210210 MilkMilk 50.650.6 45.545.5 48.648.6 48.648.6

Prot,%Prot,% 3.153.15bb 3.253.25abab 3.293.29aa 3.303.30aa

Prot g/dProt g/d 721721 669669 733733 729729

14% CP basal diet                                   Schwab et al., 1992b
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Studies Studies 

BenefieldBenefield et et al., al., 20092009

--Fed Fed 2 different 2 different RPMetRPMet products; 1 at 2 ratesproducts; 1 at 2 rates

--22--wk wk periods, data reported each weekperiods, data reported each week

--Based Based on corn silage, alfalfa hay, and cornon corn silage, alfalfa hay, and corn

--Protein Protein mixture of soybean meal and mixture of soybean meal and 
expeller soybean mealexpeller soybean meal

ItemItem WeekWeek ControlControl RPM6RPM6 RPM12RPM12 RPM12RPM12

MilkMilk 11 84.584.5 81.081.0 79.679.6 81.481.4

22 81.481.4 79.079.0 79.679.6 81.481.4

AverageAverage 82.982.9 80.180.1 81.081.0 82.582.5

MTP,%MTP,% 11 2.902.90aa 3.023.02bb 3.023.02bb 2.982.98bb

22 2 972 97 2 992 99 3 033 03 3 043 0422 2.972.97 2.992.99 3.033.03 3.043.04

AverageAverage 2.942.94aa 3.003.00bb 3.033.03bb 3.013.01bb

MTP, MTP, g/dg/d 11 11101110 11101110 11301130 11101110

22 11001100 10701070 11001100 11201120

AverageAverage 11001100 10901090 11101110 11201120

16.4% CP basal diet                          Benefield et al., 2009

StudiesStudies

Broderick et Broderick et al., al., 20082008
Became apparent when there was lots of Became apparent when there was lots of 

MP, there was no response to MP, there was no response to RPMetRPMet
--WantedWanted to look atto look at RPMetRPMet with reducedwith reducedWanted Wanted to look at to look at RPMetRPMet with reduced with reduced 

proteinprotein
--Corn Corn silage, alfalfa silage, HMSC based silage, alfalfa silage, HMSC based 

dietsdiets
--Protein Protein mixture of WRS and SMmixture of WRS and SM
--periods periods of 4 wksof 4 wks

Exp1Exp1 ItemItem
18.6 CP, 18.6 CP, 
0 DLM0 DLM

17.3 CP, 17.3 CP, 
5 DLM5 DLM

16.1 CP, 16.1 CP, 
10 DLM10 DLM

14.8 CP, 14.8 CP, 
15 DLM15 DLM

MilkMilk 87.387.3bb 91.591.5aa 91.591.5aa 87.387.3bb

MTP, %MTP, % 3.023.02 2.982.98 2.972.97 3.043.04

MTP, g/dMTP, g/d 11501150bb 12301230aa 12301230aa 12001200abab

Exp2Exp2
17.3 CP, 17.3 CP, 
0 DLM0 DLM

17.3 CP, 17.3 CP, 
10 DLM10 DLM

16.1 CP, 16.1 CP, 
0 DLM0 DLM

16.1 CP, 16.1 CP, 
10 DLM10 DLM

MilkMilk 87.687.6 88.288.2 86.286.2 85.185.1

MTP,%MTP,% 3.073.07 3.093.09 3.073.07 3.063.06

MTP, g/dMTP, g/d 12101210 12301230 11901190 11701170

Broderick et al., 2008
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StudiesStudies

Lee et Lee et al., al., 2012a2012a

--corn corn silage, alfalfa silage, alfalfa haylagehaylage, , corn corn basedbased

--Protein Protein mix WRSB and SBMmix WRSB and SBM

--Period Period of 10 weeksof 10 weeks

--MP MP adequate diet, MP deficient diet, and adequate diet, MP deficient diet, and 
MP MP deficient diet plus deficient diet plus RPLysRPLys and and RPMetRPMet

Item Item AdAd--MPMP Def_MPDef_MP

Def_MPDef_MP
+ Lys + Lys 
+Met+Met

MilkMilk 79.679.6 76.176.1 74.874.8

MTP, %MTP, % 3.043.04aa 2.922.92bb 2.952.95abab

MTP, kgMTP, kg 11901190aa 11201120bb 11201120bb

15% CP15% CP 14% CP14% CP 14% CP14% CP

StudiesStudies

Lee et Lee et al., al., 2012b2012b

--Corn Corn silage, alfalfa silage, corn grain basesilage, alfalfa silage, corn grain base

--Protein Protein Mix, WRSB, canola meal, expeller Mix, WRSB, canola meal, expeller 
b lb lsoybean mealsoybean meal

--12 12 weeksweeks

--MP MP adequate, MP Deficient, adequate, MP Deficient, MPdefMPdef
++Lys+MetLys+Met, , MPdefMPdef ++Lys+Met+HisLys+Met+His

Item Item AdAd--MPMP Def_MPDef_MP

Def_MPDef_MP
+ Lys + Lys 
+Met+Met

Def_MP Def_MP 
+ + 

Lys+Lys+
Met+   Met+   
HisHis

MilkMilk 85.485.4aa 77.477.4bb 81.281.2abab 84.784.7aa

MTP, %MTP, % 2.982.98 2.942.94 2.992.99 3.033.03

MTPMTPMTP, MTP, 
kgkg 11301130aa 10101010bb 11001100aa 11401140aa

15.7% CP15.7% CP 13.6% CP13.6% CP 13.6% CP13.6% CP 13.6% CP13.6% CP
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Limiting Amino AcidsLimiting Amino Acids

Since Since RulquinRulquin and his coand his co--workers, Schwab workers, Schwab 
and his coand his co--workers, Met is thought of as workers, Met is thought of as 
most likely to be limiting.  most likely to be limiting.  

In In a big a big metameta--analysisanalysis, we proved that is , we proved that is 
more or less more or less correct.correct.

--Most Most studies with high MP and short studies with high MP and short 
timetime--still still an effectan effect

Limiting Amino AcidsLimiting Amino Acids

Same people assumed Lys is second Same people assumed Lys is second 
limitinglimiting

Robinson (2010) in Robinson (2010) in metameta--analysisanalysis

f d ff t f dd d Lf d ff t f dd d Lfound no effect of added Lys; found no effect of added Lys; 

we we found no effect of Lys on Met found no effect of Lys on Met 
response.response.

--High High MP; short timeMP; short time

Limiting Amino AcidsLimiting Amino Acids

 Lys Lys (continued)(continued)

 Because of microbial protein synthesis, Because of microbial protein synthesis, 
b bl l lik l t b li iti th Hib bl l lik l t b li iti th Hiprobably less likely to be limiting than His probably less likely to be limiting than His 

or perhaps others, but still importantor perhaps others, but still important——
especially in early lactation.especially in early lactation.

Limiting Amino AcidsLimiting Amino Acids

Much speculation because of Much speculation because of LeuLeu effect effect on on 
mTormTor, adding , adding LeuLeu should should affect affect protein protein 
response.response.

HasHas not been shown to datenot been shown to date--Has Has not been shown to datenot been shown to date

--Suggest Suggest that trials be held for longer periods and that trials be held for longer periods and with with 
lower lower MPMP

As As microbial protein becomes greater percent, microbial protein becomes greater percent, 

more likely more likely to be to be limitinglimiting
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Limiting Amino AcidsLimiting Amino Acids

Studies with other EAA (Ile, Studies with other EAA (Ile, PhePhe, , ThrThr, , TrpTrp and Val) and Val) 
have really not been looked at have really not been looked at 

--especially especially for the longer for the longer termterm

For For the ruminant, any EAA can become the ruminant, any EAA can become 
limiting, (1) if MP is not high, (2) there limiting, (1) if MP is not high, (2) there 
is not a great amount of RUP, and (3) is not a great amount of RUP, and (3) 
as the animal depends on greater as the animal depends on greater 
percent of microbial percent of microbial protein.protein.

Limiting Amino AcidsLimiting Amino Acids

In summary, for what we know right now:In summary, for what we know right now:

1. Met1. Met--because it is low in both microbes because it is low in both microbes 
and in most RUP sources, is probably and in most RUP sources, is probably 
most limitingmost limitingmost limiting.most limiting.

2. Other EAA are hard to be limiting if MP 2. Other EAA are hard to be limiting if MP 
is is high.high.

Limiting Amino AcidsLimiting Amino Acids

3. If MP is reduced, then His probably 3. If MP is reduced, then His probably 
becomes second limiting.becomes second limiting.

4 L t b 24 L t b 2 dd 33 dd li iti ili iti i4. Lys appears to be 24. Lys appears to be 2ndnd or 3or 3rdrd limiting in limiting in 
early lactation; after this it is pretty hard to early lactation; after this it is pretty hard to 
find a deficiency.find a deficiency.

Beyond that we really do not Beyond that we really do not know.know.

Why reduce MP?Why reduce MP?

1.1. If MP is reduced, then get less N into the If MP is reduced, then get less N into the 
environment.environment.

2.2. Protein is Protein is EXPENSIVEEXPENSIVE.  .  

AtAt t d ’ i th tt d ’ i th t--At At today’s prices that means we today’s prices that means we can can 
lower lower costs from $0.25costs from $0.25--$0.50 $0.50 per day.per day.

--If If we do not lose we do not lose production production (either (either 
milk milk or milk protein or milk protein yield), yield), it’s it’s a no a no 
brainer.brainer.
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The Big Question:

In a practical sense, what do 
we do with all of this?

How should I begin to balance amino 
acids for dairy cattle?

Balancing for Amino AcidsBalancing for Amino Acids

1.1. Commit to balancing for AA!Commit to balancing for AA!

Understand that it is:Understand that it is:
(a) more than a (a) more than a Lys:MetLys:Met ratio ratio ( )( ) yy
(b) more than Lys or Met as % MP(b) more than Lys or Met as % MP
(c) an (c) an onon--going going process process ––we do not have we do not have 

good requirements yetgood requirements yet

Balancing for Amino AcidsBalancing for Amino Acids

2.2. Select a model and stick with Select a model and stick with it.it.

As indicated, every model except old As indicated, every model except old 
CPM is okay until we know CPM is okay until we know more.more.

Learn the assumptions and how to use Learn the assumptions and how to use 
the the model.model.

Make sure it has some Make sure it has some evaluations.evaluations.
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Balancing for Amino AcidsBalancing for Amino Acids

3. Collect the information needed to make 3. Collect the information needed to make 
the model the model run:run:

A. Body weight A. Body weight 

B K h t t k th f dB K h t t k th f dB. Know what to ask the feed B. Know what to ask the feed 
laboratory laboratory to to provide.provide.

C. Do not assume the RUP and AA C. Do not assume the RUP and AA 
numbers for one model will work in numbers for one model will work in 
another.another.

Balancing for Amino AcidsBalancing for Amino Acids

4. Measure the DMI for each group4. Measure the DMI for each group

We found the best model predicted with We found the best model predicted with 
3 5 lb of actual DMI only 60% of the3 5 lb of actual DMI only 60% of the timetime3.5 lb of actual DMI only 60% of the 3.5 lb of actual DMI only 60% of the time.time.
3.5 lb of DM is a lot of microbial protein3.5 lb of DM is a lot of microbial protein

--Do Do you really want to feed 1 TMR to the whole you really want to feed 1 TMR to the whole herd herd and and 
use AA balance?use AA balance?

Balancing for Amino AcidsBalancing for Amino Acids

5. Optimize for microbial 5. Optimize for microbial protein.protein.

For For all the reasons we have talked all the reasons we have talked 
aboutabout--aboutabout
Balance NDF and fiber mat firstBalance NDF and fiber mat first
Balance Balance NFC and RDPNFC and RDP

Maximizing may be too expensiveMaximizing may be too expensive..

Balancing for Amino AcidsBalancing for Amino Acids

6. Meet projected deficits6. Meet projected deficits

A. MP by adding RUPA. MP by adding RUP

B. EAA by adding RPAAB. EAA by adding RPAA——if if 
il blil bl th dd b t RUPth dd b t RUPunavailableunavailable, then add best RUP , then add best RUP 

sourcesource

C. Satisfy on the basis of gramsC. Satisfy on the basis of grams

Cows do not eat Cows do not eat ratios.ratios.
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Balancing for Amino AcidsBalancing for Amino Acids

6. 6. Meet projected deficits (continued)Meet projected deficits (continued)

Balance the g for the model you are using.Balance the g for the model you are using.

After you are comfortable, then you can After you are comfortable, then you can 
fine tune it for what the cows are telling fine tune it for what the cows are telling 
you.you.

Balancing for Amino AcidsBalancing for Amino Acids

7. If group is less than 16 7. If group is less than 16 DIM, DIM, add 12% add 12% 
more MP to more MP to cover most of the need cover most of the need 
for for gluconeogenesisgluconeogenesis

ACAC, NC already added, the rest need to be added, NC already added, the rest need to be added

Balancing for Amino AcidsBalancing for Amino Acids

8. Believe in the 8. Believe in the cow.cow.

If the model says that the diet you are feeding If the model says that the diet you are feeding 
lacks anlacks an AA,AA, and the cow is producing thatand the cow is producing thatlacks an lacks an AA, AA, and the cow is producing that and the cow is producing that 
amount of milk and milk protein, the chances are amount of milk and milk protein, the chances are 
the model is incorrect and not the cow.the model is incorrect and not the cow.

The chances are that it is the requirement and The chances are that it is the requirement and 
not the flow of AA to the duodenum.not the flow of AA to the duodenum.

Balancing for Amino AcidsBalancing for Amino Acids

9. Monitor the situation.  9. Monitor the situation.  

If the MP is lowered and RPAA is added:If the MP is lowered and RPAA is added:

If more RPAA is added:If more RPAA is added:

If MP i dd dIf MP i dd dIf more MP is added:If more MP is added:

Keep a close eye on production and keep Keep a close eye on production and keep fine fine 
tuning it until you have optimized tuning it until you have optimized the the 
situation for the dairymansituation for the dairyman——both both long long and and short short 
term.term.
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Balancing for Amino AcidsBalancing for Amino Acids

In our experience, In our experience, 
if if your clients know DMI, if they have your clients know DMI, if they have 
forages and forages and byproducts byproducts of consistent of consistent 
quality, levels of 90quality, levels of 90--95 lb of milk per day 95 lb of milk per day q y,q y, p yp y
on a whole herd basis can be maintained on a whole herd basis can be maintained 
on 15.6on 15.6--15.8% CP.  Have seen a 15.2% 15.8% CP.  Have seen a 15.2% 
for 8 months.for 8 months.

If not, protein will have to be raised.If not, protein will have to be raised.

The Challenge is YoursThe Challenge is Yours

Like other important advancements, the Like other important advancements, the 
expertise in AA balance will come from the expertise in AA balance will come from the 
field.field.

This is your chance to really impact on This is your chance to really impact on 
your client’s economic health and on the your client’s economic health and on the 
science of nutrition.  science of nutrition.  

Thank you for your attention.Thank you for your attention.

Any questions?Any questions?
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